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i’m from bellingham, WA! i grew up on bainbridge 

island (who knows where that is?) but frequented 

seattle as a teenager. i loved going to concerts 

and photogarphing bands. i’ve loved photography 

since i was sixteen. i took film photography in high 

school and loved being in the dark room. side 

note: i am a huge basketball fan and i don’t like 

spicy foods.

hey
that’s
me!

Hey! I’m Sarah!

hey there!
i’m so glad you’re here! it makes me so happy and 
excited that you reached out to me. let me tell you... 
photography isn’t my job it’s my PASSION.  i love being 
able to capture someone’s love story with my photos. 
i want my photos to tell a story. YOUR story. i love the 
nitty-gritty moments. the small, beautiful in-betweens. 
the laughing, the crying, and those special moments 
that you want to look back on. i don’t like posing and i 
don’t like faking it. i want to capture your special day the 
best i can, with laughter and smiles the whole day. :

- SARAH WETTLESON PHOTOGRAPHY
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i want to capture 
YOUR love story

this is all about you! this is your day and i want to capture it! with all the 
laughter and giggling, the embarrassing moments, the big moments and 
the small. i want to capture your love story in all it’s glory. the raw, intimate 
moments. the quiet, beautiful moments where you forget i’m even there. 
and i wanna get those cheesy moments too! when  your mama is kissin’ your 
cheek or your little brother decides to tickle you mid family photo. i wanna 
capture it all!
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- Madeline K.

“ Sarah’s attention to small details
made all my wedding pictures
turn out better than I could have
dreamed. She spent the extra
time to get shots throughout
the night that I can look back
at. She made my special moment
feel like hers. The pictures are
beautiful, I couldn’t be happier.”
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WEEKEND WEDDING
- night before coverage

- 8 hours wedding coverage

- engagement session and 

bridals

- 800 images.

- online proofing gallery

- digital downloads

- print release

- video add on : $2000

_____________________________

WEDDING DAY
- 8 hours wedding coverage

- 600 images

- engagement session and 

bridals

- online proofing gallery

- digital downloads

- print release

- video add on : $1600

____________________________

INTIMATE WEDDING
- 7 hour wedding coverage

- up to 50 guests

- engagment session or 

bridals

- 500 images

- online proofing gallery

- digital downloads

- printing rights

- video add on : $1400

___________________________

$2200 $1800 $1600

INVESTMENTS

ELOPEMENTS
- 4 hour wedding coverage

- up to 25 guests

- 400 images

- online proofing gallery

- digital downloads

- printing rights

- video add on : $800

_____________________________

WA SESSION
- your choice of location in 

WA state

- 90 minutes

- online proofing gallery

- digital downloads

- printing rights

- video add on : $200

____________________________

COUPLES SESSION
- your choice of location in 

WA state

- 2 hours

- online proofing gallery

- digital downloads

- printing rights

- video add on : $200

____________________________

$1400 $380 $480

none of these packages fit what you’re
looking for? don’t hesitate to email me and we
can try to come up with a custom package :)
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SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER : 
seriously, I can’t stress how important it is 
to have a second photographer. double 
the coverage. so when you’re walking 
down the aisle we can capture his reaction 
(he better be tearing up!) along with yours 
at the same time.

NIGHT BEFORE COVERAGE : let’s 
party the night before your wedding! I’ll be 
there for your rehearsal dinner and what-
ever other shenanigans you get into the 
night before your big day!

DAY AFTER COVERAGE : maybe your 
wedding day is gonna be a little tight on 
time to sneak in some couples photos? or 
maybe you wanna get dressed up again 
and hike a mountain for you bridals. we 
can make it work! starting at $200.

WASHINGTON WEDDINGS : 
- 1 night hotel stay for 100+ miles 
one way

STANDARD STATESIDE :
- 1 round trip flight
- 2 nights hotel stay
- rental car / transportation

INTERNATIONAL :
- 1 round trip flight for Sarah and 
second shooter
- 5 nights stay
- rental car / transportation

ADD ONS
VIDEO ADD ON : a great way to capture 
all the important memories. includes a 4-6 
minute highlight clip along with unedited 
footage. starting at $800.

TRAVEL/ACCOMODATION
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starting at $500

albums & prints
i highly recommend adding an album to your package! what a better way to remember 

your memories with one of my high-quality lay flat albums or prints. we can go through the 

album design process together, you can pick the photos you want and i’ll take care of the 

rest! there are four covers to choose from for the lay flat albums: printed, linen, leather, and 

vegan leather. 

want a coffee table book for mom and dad? i can do that too! just ask!

ALBUMS:

lay flat album 8 x 8 starting at $300

lay flat album 10 x 10 

lay flat album 12 x 12

PRINTS:

4 x 6 prints $1.29/print

5 x 7 prints $2.20/print

8 x 10 prints $4.41/print

starting at $400



Sarah is an absolutely
amazing human being and
photographer! She makes
you feel comfortable and is
extremely easy to work with.
She is very efficient and does an
excellent job with editing. I highly
recommend her to anyone
in need of a photographer.

- Codie S.



Questions
& Answers
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how many images are included?

every wedding is unique and different so the numbers aren’t always the 

same. for weddings i deliver a minimum of 400 images, but i try to deliver 

about 60 images per hour worked. for sessions i deliver a minimum of 50 im-

ages. i don’t put a cap or limit on the amount i give you. so don’t worry i won’t 

leave anything out!

do you give RAW files?

i do not include or give RAW files. sorry! editing the photos is part of the 

whole process. when the photos are unedited they’re only halfway done. i 

promise you won’t be missing out on anything, and if there’s a photo you feel 

that you’re missing just ask! i’d be happy to look for it and send it over.

will you photoshop us to look skinnier? clear
up skin/ etc?

yes, i will retouch skin/blemishes all that and photoshop out distractions. i 

would never photoshop you without your permission or unknowingly. i don’t 

photoshop people to look skinnier or unrealistic. i wanna capture you and 

your natural beauty!

how do payment plans work?

after signing the contract you will put down 50% down and the other 50% is 

due 30 days before your wedding or shoot. i accept cash app, paypal, check, 

and cash.

what if you can’t make it to our wedding?

if somehow an act of god/something crazy happens that keeps me from 

making it to your wedding i will make sure that i find a replacement who is 

completely qualified. and if me or my replacement cannot make it you will get 

a refund. 

what if we need to cancel or reschedule?

i get it things happen. but if you need to cancel or move your date you will 

need to put down a new deposit to hold the new date. i don’t like doing this 

just to take all your money. but i depend on these payments for bills and 

such and i can only take on so many jobs each month.
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SO YOU READY TO DO THIS?HECK YES!
LET’S CHAT & GET ON THE SAME PAGE!
let me buy you coffee or let’s make a facetime appointment. i wanna make sure we’re 
both on the same page and also get to know each other a little bit! we can go over 
details and any questions you have (i’m sure you have a ton right now). i wanna make 
sure that you feel comfortable and are confident in me. i know planning a wedding 
can be overwhelming but i promise i’ll do my best to make everything easy and fun.

CONTRACT & DEPOSIT
as soon as we go over important stuff and you decide you wanna book me i’ll send 
over a contract for you to sign. woohoo! and once the contract is signed you’ll need 
to pay the 50% non-refundable deposit to hold your date. the remaining 50% is due 1 
month before your wedding or session. and if there’s any travel or airfare i’ll go ahead 

and book that too! 

OKAY! LET’S MAKE SOME BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES!
i don’t know about you but i’m really excited! send me your pinterest board! send me 
all your ideas & thoughts. let’s dream up a beautiful vision and make it happen! let’s 
make an adventure out of this! wanna go hop in a lake or climb a mountain? i know a 
good taco place we could go! or maybe we could find a rad place to watch the sunset. 

let’s make it happen!



YOURWEBSITE.COM

“I want to capture the beautiful, small mo-
ments in-between. I’m not about posing and 

fake smiles. I want the raw emotion.”

SARAHWETTLESON.COM

SARAHWETTLESONPHOTO@GMAIL.COM

360.393.9808


